CDISC International Interchange and Asia-Pacific Interchange

The CDISC International Interchange is coming soon in October in Baltimore, MD! Registration is open, reserve your seats!

In addition to the hot topics and recent achievements on the CDISC standards and technical roadmap, the Coalition for Accelerating Standards and Therapies (CFAST) is the focus of the Interchange this year. Based upon a partnership between CDISC and the Critical Path Institute, CFAST is an initiative to accelerate clinical research and medical product development by creating and maintaining data standards, tools and methods for conducting research in therapeutic areas that are important to public health. Please see the following link for program details.

Latest accomplishments and lessons learned from development of initial Therapeutic Area Standards will be presented and discussed on Wednesday, 24 October. An FDA panel discussion will be held on the Thursday, 25 October. The new format of the interchange also entails a special CDISC cross-team Intrachange on Friday, 26 October, which is open to all active CDISC team members and those interested in participating on CDISC standards development teams. (New comers will be asked to attend as observers and to sign up to participate in future team activities.)

Last but not least, The CDISC International Interchange is not just a conference! It is a combination of presentations, panel discussions and educational sessions. It is a place to meet and interact with regulators, professionals and experts in clinical research and the global healthcare industry. Our educational courses, offered on Monday and Tuesday, 22 and 23 October, will train attendees on how to implement the CDISC standards within their work environments. View the link to know more about the courses offered.

The preliminary Interchange program is available on the CDISC website. Opportunities for exhibitors and sponsors are available too! Expand the visibility of your organizations through the productive interaction with the interchange attendees who represent various global entities and international companies.

Our CDISC Interchanges do not stop in Europe, Japan and the United States, the Inaugural CDISC Asia-Pacific Interchange (CAPI) will be offered in Singapore in February 2013!

The CDISC Asia-Pacific Interchange will be held on 20-21 February and Educational Courses will be offered on 18, 19 & 22 February 2013.

The Interchange is intended to encourage those in the biomedical research arena in the Asia Pacific region to engage with CDISC directly by participating in this educational networking event. Partake in this interchange and gain knowledge on how CDISC, the common language for global clinical research, works! Anyone interested in medical research expansion in the Asia Pacific region can benefit from attending this conference.

The program committee is accepting abstracts for the conference presentations. The deadline for submission of abstracts is extended till Friday, 5 October 2012. More information on the CDISC Asia-Pacific Abstract Submission can be found through the following link.

The European CDISC Interchange 2013 will follow the Asia-Pacific Interchange in 2013! The CDISC Europe Interchange will be held on 22 to 26 April 2013 in Bad Nauheim, Germany. Details on abstracts, sponsorship and exhibitor opportunities are coming soon, stay tuned to the CDISC website.